James Alan Fox, Ph.D., is The Lipman Family Professor of Criminal Justice
and former dean at Northeastern University in Boston. He has published
15 books, including his two newest, The Will to Kill: Making Sense of Senseless
Murder, and Extreme Killing: Understanding Serial and Mass Murder. He has also
published dozens of journal and magazine articles and newspaper columns.
As an authority on homicide, he appears regularly on national television and
radio programs, including the Today Show, Meet the Press, Dateline, 20/20, 48
Hours and Oprah, and is frequently interviewed by the press.
Dr. Fox often gives lectures and expert testimony, including appearances
before the United States Congress, and White House meetings with President
and Mrs. Clinton and Vice President Gore on youth violence. He served on
President Clinton’s advisory committee on school shootings, and a Department of Education Expert Panel on Safe, Disciplined and Drug-Free Schools.
Dr. Fox has served as a visiting fellow with the Bureau of Justice Statistics of
the U.S. Department of Justice, and an NBC News Analyst.

James Alan Fox
America’s foremost
criminologist will
speak to your group,
putting today’s
headlines into
perspective

Visit www.jamesalanfox.com to view a video
clip of Professor Fox delivering a speech.
To book James Alan Fox as a speaker, call
Anadon Communications at (781) 784-8617
or email speakers@anadonpr.com
Dr. James Alan Fox
College of Criminal Justice
Northeastern University
Boston, MA 02115
Phone: (617) 373-3296
Web: www.jamesalanfox.com
email: j.fox@neu.edu

"The Dean of Death…' Fox is arguably
the nation's leading criminologist."
— USA Today

Professor Fox appears on
NBC's "Meet the Press,"
November 2002.

Serial Killers
Most serial killers have never distinguished themselves in
“their
careers or their family lives. The thing that makes them

”

so dangerous is that these guys are extraordinarily ordinary.

Youth and School Violence
been more than five years since Columbine, and…
“weIt has
have begun to understand the frustration and anger
experienced by unhappy young misfits who are routinely
picked on by their classmates.

”

Book Professor Fox to speak to your group
‘Dr. Fox took the
audience for a ride
they won’t soon
forget.…’

Take advantage of a unique opportunity to visit with Jamie
Fox to discuss the ever-changing landscape of American
criminal justice. Dr. Fox will lead an intriguing — and
surprisingly humorous — conversational journey on today's
most compelling issues: terrorism, youth and school violence,

‘Dr. Fox’s dynamic
style was riveting
and the material
compelling.’

Workplace Violence
Attempts to identify the potentially violent employee can
“make
matters worse by targeting already marginalized

our nation’s growing fascination with forensic science and
crime, capital punishment or gun control.
To book James Alan Fox as a speaker, call
Anadon Communications at (781) 784-8617
or email speakers@anadonpr.com

Dubbed the “Dean of Death” by USA Today, Professor Fox is a
fascinating speaker who regularly appears on national television.

workers. Companies must strive to humanize the entire
corporate culture.

”

American Terror
Most terroism is homegrown—pathological, not political.
“Rather
than overinvesting in wasteful security measures,
we can do more to reduce the social factors that inspire
marginalized Americans.

•

A nationally-recognized expert in
the areas of serial murder, youth
violence and workplace homicide

•

A professor of criminal justice at
Northeastern University (and the
former dean of the College of
Criminal Justice)

•

An in-demand speaker who has
addressed scores of groups,
including civic organizations, White
House and Congressional audiences,
business round tables, community
town halls, university organizations
and religious congregations

”

What they say about Professor Fox
James Fox’s thought-provoking speech on serial killers
was extremely entertaining and captured the audience’s
attention. Dr. Fox did a wonderful job; I am still hearing
great comments.
— Katie Connolly
Adams State College
Alamosa, Colorado
Dr. Fox’s dynamic style was riveting and the material
compelling.
— Merryl Sackin
Greenfield Community College
Greenfield, Massachusetts

Dr. Fox took the audience for a ride they won’t soon
forget. His topic “Lessons from the Schoolyard” really hit
home.
— Sarah Kay Baumann
Southwest State University
Marshall, Minnesota
Dr. Fox’s lecture was a great success. We had one of the
best turnouts ever for a lecture presentation. Dr. Fox kept
the audience totally interested the entire time. I actually
had to limit questions because there was too little time.
Dr. Fox was a wonderful person to work with.
— Dan Fischer
University of South Dakota
Vermillion, South Dakota

As seen in…

